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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

Dear 991ers: 

Jul 1991 

At the May 1991 Board Meeting I was elected President of the 99th BGH for the coming year 1991 
and 1992. My thanks to all who had a hand in it. I will do the best I can. 

Thanks to the bang up job by Bernie and Doris Barr and the rest of the Albuquerque crew, the 
May 1991 reunion in Albuquerque was a great success. I'd like to thank all the volunteers who 
helped at the hospitality bar. Their help made things a lot easier. 

Also, at the Board Meeting the reunion site for the 1992 reunion was changed from Washington, 
D. C., to Rapid City, South Dakota, to be held at the Howard Johnson Hotel and will be hosted by 
M. J. Larkin and Michael J. Yarina. This reunion will be held in September, exact dates to be 
set later. 

To all 99th POW1 s (and widows of POW's) who have not and would like to apply for the POW medal, 
send me a stamped, self-addressed envelope (2621 Las Casas Way, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670) 
and Pll mail you the POW Medal Application Form 2510. 

) 
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GREETINGS: 

Another Reunion is now history and what a splendid and rewarding experience it was. In 
spite of a minor glitch or two, it was very well organized and ran smoothly. 

It would appear that nearly everyone came to have a good time and most certainly did 
enjoy themselves immensly. It's very special to greet old friends catching up on the 
past year or so, and then to seek out those you might not have known as well. Another 
unique and great experience is when you seek out those you haven't known at all. 

�1audie and I came to this Reunion fully expecting to have a grand time and that's just 
what happened, in fact, our anticipations were exceeded by a wide margine. 

To Bernie and Doris Barr, Lew and Margaret Boatwright, Walter and Christine Butler _and 
all the others who worked so tirelessly to put this Reunion over so successfully we 
owe a debt of gratitude. If you took part in the numerous programs offered and failed 
to have a good time, barring unforeseen circumstances, you may not have been trying. 

In conversations with a number of our good men it is obvious that each has had unique 
and interesting experiences to share, many quite dramatic. What we would all enjoy 
would be to hear from each man so that we can see these experiences from every person's 
angle giving us a clearer concept into what we all shared back then. 

We need also to have a broad base of representation in this Group. Those who are 
really interested in keeping the ball rolling, whether former Officer or Enlisted, 
ground or flight crew, mate your desires known. 

From Philippians Chapter 4; verse 8: "FINALLY BRETHREN, WHATSOEVER THINGS ARE TRUE, 
WHATSOEVER THINGS ARE HONEST, WHATSOEVER THINGS ARE JUST, WHATSOEVER THINGS ARE PURE, 
WHATSOEVER THINGS ARE LOVELY, HHATSOEVER THINGS ARE OF GOOD REPORT; IF THERE BE ANY 
VIRTUE, AND IF THERE BE ANY PRAISE, THINK ON THESE T:UNGS." This verse was chosen 
because its meaning could fit our needs very well. 

Joe C. Kenney, Chaplain 
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8·17 FLYING FORTRESS 
�� C0"48AT M,<,:SIONS 
,.., AFRICA• EuAOPf ,.., 

BEHNIE: BArlR HAS D1�SIGNiW At�D }' .,uDUClW THIS IN B�AUTH'UL S(.:.UADdCN ;i.HD GHOUF CULUliS AS 

llin X 17in POS'ri�R SUITABL'.._; FUh FhAL'iING AND HANGING-Ort.DErl YOUHS NOW!! Dl�'l'AllS FOLLOW. 

. ) 

.)l..)l..}l,.)l..)l..)l..ll-}1..)1..)1... 
PAST PRESIDENT'S REMARKS 

we were all filled with a high level of anticipation as we 
attended our 99th Bomb Group Historical Society Reunion in 
Albuquerque April 30 May 5. In addition to renewing old 
fellowships, our veteran 99th members were to be given the 
opportunity of meeting current members of the 99th Strategic 
Weapons Wing who had just flown combat missions in their B-52's 
against the Iraqi Republican Guard. 

When the ten member er ew of the B-5 2 arrived at Ki rt 1 and 
AFB, they had our complete attention. They had flown a low level 
tr a i n i n g mi s s i on d i rec t 1 y fr om E 1 1 s worth AFB , South Dakota to 
Albuquerque. This crew, commanded by Col. James Roberts, ?oined 
our activities and many a late night discussion was carried on 
between the older 99th members and the younger 99th crew members 
discussing the DESERT STORM MISSIONS. On Saturday morning over 
an early morning cup of coffee, JOE KENNEY remarked that we older 
members were so proud of the accomplishments of the current 99th 
Wing Members that a little spring had been added to our step . 
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This 1991 reunion marked the tenth anniversary of the 
initial reunion held in Albuquerque back in 1981 when a total of 
about 40 members gathered at the Do 11 ar Inn. This year, the 
Albuquerque Commit tee gave the 300 attendees a wide choice of 
activities including tours of Kirtland AFB and OLD TOWN (these 
included lunch), a sight-seeing trip to Santa Fe, tours of the 
Anderson winery and ancient Indian Pueblo (ruins), and, for the 
348th and 416th squadron members, a ride on the tram to the top 
of Sandi a Peak ( 10600ft) for a spectacular view of the 
surrounding area and a delightful dinner. Unfortunately, the 
Thursday night tram trip for the 346th and 34 7th was cance 1 1  ed 
because of high winds. 

The DESERT STORM flyers attended our Friday luncheon and, as 
President, I introduced Col James Roberts, the Di rector for 
TACT I CS of the 99th Wing, to the members of our own 99th. Co 1 
Roberts introduced each member of his crew and then, with the 
assistance of Capt. O'Neal, gave a slide show presentation of the 
current operations of the 99th Wing. Our older members were very 
pleased with the presentation and the fact that the 99th is alive 
and doing wel 1. After lunch, he invited our members to go to 
Kirtland AFB for a tour through a B-52 for a first hand view. 

Saturday night during our cocktail hour, we were entertained 
by "The Sound Factory", a local group of musicians who played the 
"Go 1 den Oldies". The three-piece band continued to p 1 ay during 
dinner to the enjoyment of the dancers. The f 1 oor was packed! 
One member said that we should box them up and take them to all 
of our reunions. WALTER JUSCZYK, a member of the 99th, honored 
us by singing some of our old songs including "God Bless 
America", "The Air Force Song", and more. Thanks Walter. Door 
prizes were presented to the member traveling the farthest, the 
oldest member, the Great Grandmother with the most grandchildren, 

and others. Of special note was a drawing for a painting by DR. 
FRANK PEARCE of our famous B-17 which was won by COLLING DIXON. 
Also, an associate member, ALICE "LIZ" GILBERT, gave a water 
color of the Taos Indian Pueblo which was won byTR ELLA ANKEN�Y. 

·The 346th Squadron was recognized as having the largest number of 
ground crew members and total members attending the reunion. I 
again introduced Col Roberts who presented our members with a 
beautiful gave 1 for our future use. He al so reintroduced the 
members of his crew and, as they came forward to be recognized, 
BERNIE BARR presented each with a 99th Bomb Group Cap. They put 
them on as CHRIS CHRIST I ENSEN took their pictures. I then 
recognized the outgoing Board members, HUEGLIN and KELLSTROM, and 
introduced the new incoming Board Members, FRED TROY and LEONARD 
SMITH. The new Officers for 1991-1992 are: 

President--HARVEY JENNINGS 
Vice Pres.--LEN HOPEN 

Secretar1--CHRIS CHRISTIENSEN 
Treasurer--WALTER BUTLER 

Editor-historian--GEORGE COEN 
Chaplain--JOE KENNEY 

) 

.) 
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The Albuquerque Committee-Lew Boatwright, Walter Butler, 
George Coen, and Bernie Barr-express our thanks and appreciation 
to each of you that joined us for our 1991 99.th Bomb Group 
Reunion. It was a pleasure for us to be here to help you enjoy 
your visit. From the verbal statements of thanks we received 
from you during the inf orma 1 Continental Breakfast and as you 
departed, it seems that you enjoyed yourselves. We thank you for 
your gracious comments and expressions of thanks. Also, we have 
received a number of written comments and the following are 
excerpts from some of them. 

Boots and J. W. Sparrow ... Thanks for being such good hosts 
and hostesses. We really enjoyed the reunion and the trip to New 
Mexico; seeing old friends and making new ones. It is also good 
to be back in GA. If I had to choose the best part of our stay, 
it would be the trip to the Quilt Shop; wish we had one like it 
here. Again, thanks for such a lovely time. Looking forward to 
the next one. 

Rex and Edith Greathouse .. . You and the other members of the 
committee certainly planned a great reunion. Everyone we talked 
to said this was the greatest. I was sorry we did not get to go 
up on the tram, but I would rather be safe than sorry. The 
weather doesn't always cooperate ... Thanks again. 

WALTER BUTLER was presented with a plaque in recognition of 
his devotion to our Society and the terrific job that he has done 
over the years in keeping the treasury records. As JULES 
HOROWITZ presented the award to Walter, he commented that the 
i nscr i pt ion on the p 1 aque was one of the last things that his 
wife, ANITA, had written. 

Finally, a very special tribute was given to our first 
commander of the 99th Bomb Group, GEN. FAYE UPTHEGROVE, for his 
dedication and direction during the formative years of the group 
and for his combat leadership during our campaigns in Africa and 
Italy. In honor of Gen. Upthegrove's contributions to his men, 
the members of the 99th Bomb Group Hi stor i cal Society drank a 
toast to his health and wel 1-being with best wishes for the 
future. 

To a 11 our members, I thank you for your support during the 
last couple of years and wish each one of you a future f i l led 
with good things and happiness. I w i 11 see you at our future 
reunions. ·RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAAOTA IN 1992 not l'IA�HING'l'ON, DC. 

My warmest regards, 

BILL SMALLWOOD 
NEITHErl BERNIE BARB OR THE 99th BGHS WILL BE HOSTING A HOSPITALITY rlOQI,j AT THE 
15th Alrl FOHCr.� REUNION IN LAS VEGAS IN SE:Yf.:..,ffBEit! ! 
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Marge and Jim Smith ... Just a note of appreciation for all 
the work you did to make the 99th reunion such a memorable and 
p 1 easant occasion. Everything was so we 11 p 1 anned and went 
smoothly; it was a pleasure to take part in. The minor fitches I 
was aware of (the hotel finger food and the wind) were certainly 
not your fault. The committee deserves a big thank you for a job 
we 11 done. We certain 1 y had a good time ... thank you with our 
good wishes. 

John F. O'Connell ... Just thought I would drop you a line to 
thank you for your efforts and success in managing our recent 
reunion. Certain affairs, such as our reunion, require planning 
and hard work and this was one of them. The Marriott was a good 
selection; it was well run, clean, and probably had the best food 
and faci 1 ities of any of the hotels we've had since I've been 
attending reunions (1986). Of course, there was nothing that you 
could do about the high winds that cancelled our dinner trip to 
Sandi a Crest and I pref er to think that the Wednesday night 
"finger food" menu was someone else's idea (actually the idea 
wasn't bad--there wasn't enough food). The trip to Kirtland AFB 
and the presence of the men from the 99th Strategic Weapons Wing 
were most appropriate for a gathering such as ours ... The locale 
of the reunion and the hotel were first rate; so too was the 
management of it. Kudos to the committee ... Regards. 

Frank and Jean Pearce ... Thank you for making our visit to 
Albuquerque most pleasant. We had a wonderful time visiting with 
o 1 d friends in the 99th and 1 ook forward to South Dakota in 
1992 .... Warmest regards. 

Bill and Joan Kinard ... Thank you and the committee for 
putting together the memorab 1 e occasion of the 1991 reunion of 
the 99th Bomb Group ... We particularly enjoyed meeting George Coen 
and thanks to him ... It was heart warming to see the people, such 
as Joe Chance, the ground crews and their ... wives who stood 
behind them ... Our Squadron Navigator ( 346), Jim O' Donne 11 y, and 
his wife, Alma, and my wife will never forget the meeting of the 
99th in Albuquerque. We missed seeing, for one reason or 
another, other members of our crew, squadron, and group, 
especially Major Raymond Kane, and many of the people located in 
the Northwest. Members that did not attend were certainly the 
losers. 

Chuck Bigbee ... Gladie and 
out of the Reunion at the last 
undergoing tests ... she says 
Albuquerque ... 

I were sorry that we had to cancel 
minute. Gladie is in the hospital 

that she had rather be in 

Joe and Maudie Kenney ... Thanks for the gracious hosts all of 
you were at our reunion. It was obvious 1 y we 11 planned ... the 
1 arge hospitality room proved to be an outstanding asset. The 
video room worked we l l and was a very good addition to the 
reunion. Thanks again ... 

......... 

.J 
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C. Bi 11 Ber i nghaus ... The cap and pins came today; they are 
all great and I appreciate your efforts. You did a great job on 
the reunion pin for the ABQ meeting ... thanks again. 

Once again, the Albuquerque members were happy that you came 
and we do thank you for your favorable comments. We do look 
forward to seeing each of you at our future Reunions. 

BEST REGARDS, 

YOUR ALBUQUERQUE COMMITTEE 

***************************************************************** 

99th BOMB GROUP POSTERS AND PINS 
Bernie Barr, 7408 Vista Del Arroyo, Albuquerque, N.M. 87109-2941 

Bernie Barr is offering an 11" x 17" full color poster of 
the squadron and group insignia of the 99th Bomb Group as well as 
en am e 1 squadron p i n s de p i ct i n g the i n d i v i du a 1 i n s i g n i a o f the 
346th, 34 7th, 348th, and 416th squadrons ( as seen on page 1 of 
the news 1 et ter). Posters se 11 for $8. 00 each; pins se 11 for 
$3. 50 each. A 1 so, a 1 imi ted number of A 1 buquerque Reunion pins 
are available for $2.50 each. All costs listed above include 
postage & handling. Order your posters and pins by August 1. 
99th :So::ib Group Caps l-:i th scrambled eg2,s are $10.00 CD.ch 

99the BOMB GROUP HISIDRICAL SOCIETY 
MEM)RIAL SERVICE 

wring the tour of O:mibat Duty 1 . 
oornb Group FDUGHT to helo win t��t

t� frfdi
farch of 1943 into :t,-f_.ay of 1945, the 99th 

Cc:m1?at Crews ·were subject to the sam 
. a one. of � SOUGHT to survive it . All Aerial Battles man has ever known � awesorre actions in some of the rrost violent �hat we could expect on each Mission 

�ful -:1nd c�lete. briefings apprised us of i� took a large armtm.t of coura e and b 
y tIBes with amnous and grim overtones. So dient we know as Military Disci�l. e 

ravery supported by that all important ingrepreservation to fly them. 
- m to overcome our natural human frailties of self 

Each man seeking survival knew full well th Our men who died in Battle did so Ho abl 
at there were those who v,;ould not survive clom and Independence we cherish so d=l ���

efen
�

ng our G?D Given_ Rights of Free-
. 

all rerranber that they DID tDT DIE IN vAiN• I
y
b /

· rough t.lus Mamnal Service let's all of them! Their lives given that . . . e ieve they were Heroes and Patriots the terrible threat of Worl d daninat
. this Nation and the Worl d might live without ' 

Not all f 
. ion and slavery fostered by Hitler 's Nazi GPl'111.::lTnr 0 our 99rs whJ gave their lives -·-4.7 • 

a terrible loss of life in a Borrb 
Dun were. Corrbat ITE1. Our Support Crews suffered unforttm.ate accidents. A First Ser e!t

explosi:m .. oth�rs were lost in a number of the Crew of a Wellington fumber th�t 
g
h
av

d
e c:us life in an heroic attanot to rescue eras e in the 416th Squa d ron Area. -

.) 
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So today, we Honor ALL who gave their lives during that War! Several verses taken 
from Ecclestastes Chapter 3 seem appropriate, and we read; "'l'O EVERYTHING THERE IS 
A SEASON: A Til1E 10 BE BORN AND A TIME 10 DIE: A TIME TO MJURN AND A TIME TO DANCE: 
A Til1E FOR LOVE AND A TIME TO HATE: A TIME OF WAR AND A TD1E OF PFACE. 11 

In light of the recent War in the Persian Gulf Region which produced an astonishingly 
low casualty rate, ·we IT0..1St recognize that there were mdeed, those who gave their 
lives in that War. Today, we renarber those brave men and WOI!al as well! 
Since the end of 1wl'II many of our 99rs have passed on, a troublesome fact we've become 
far IIDre aware of lately. Often t:irres we wonder just how many of our men died earlier 
than we ordinarily would have expected due to the tremendous stresses each man exper
ienced during the War. I think of those many men who drove themselves mercilessly 
through many long hours of hard work just to keep our planes flying as well as those 
who flew- them. We Pray for the families of these ID=n, rerrerrbering the substantial 
part of each man's life literally laid on the line for the wellbeing of this Nation . 
Today, right here m Albuquerque, we are enjoying the pleasures of this Reunion! What 
a great and rewarding experience it is, of meetmg, greeting and reminiscing with our 
dear old friends! As this week has gone along, maybe we should begin· to look foreward 
to our next Reunion next year! In Chapter 46 of PsalrrB we read; "GOD IS OUR REFUGE 
AND STRENGI'H, AN EVER PRESENI' HELP Il{ TIME OF TROUBLE. TIIB LORD ALM[GHTY IS WITH US. 
THE GOD OF JAffiB IS OUR FORTRESS." (I had to include the word "Fortress") 
Join with me as we Pray: Our GOD AT\ID FATIIER, we Praise YOU for this perfect day as 
we lbnor AIL those men of the 99th who have passed on! And we remerrber all those who 
were unable to .attend this Reunion, and for those of us who have gathered here for 
this great rreeting, we are thankful. Dear GOD, ivho by Your own Providence led our 
foreff thers to this good ;and wherein they found Liberv; and Freedom to Worship YOU, 
and tl1.ese are the very thmgs we fought for so many years ago. We ask that YOU Guide 
this Nation in the way of Peace and Truth so that we may never fail in the Blessings 
YOU have provided to the people whose GOD is LORD, in the� of JESUS QIRIST, .t'\Qen. 

••••••••••••••••• 

Mission No. 1 
March 31, 1943 

War Di a r y 34 7 th 

MISSIONS OF 347TH BOMB SQl. ACRON - 1943 

�ix B-17Fs. took off fro�. Nav�rin_ Field, Algeria, 1100 o'clock form bombing mission, t�rget V1llaccdro A1rd�ome, �ard1rna; m1ss!on accomplished and all ships returned safely 1500 o clock. No casualties. PIiots report slight concentration of heavy flak no enemy fighters oocoon��d. 

Mission No. 2 
April 4, 1943 

Eight B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0930 o'clock for bombing mission target Naples port area. , One plane return�d earl¥; mission accomplished and seven plane� returned safely �t 1700 o clock. No casualties. Pilots report intense concentration of heavy flak, no enemy fighters encountered. 

1 

J ,) 
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Mission No. 3 
April 5, 1943 

Six B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria 0900 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Milo Airdrome at Trapani, Sicily; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely 
1345 o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report little flak, no enemy fighters encountered. 

Mission No. 4 
April 10, 1943 

Five B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 1000 o'clock for bombing m1ss1on, 
target submarine and ships at La Maddelena, Sardinia; Mission accomplished and all planes 
returned safely 1600 o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report moderate concentration of flak, no 
enemy fighters encountered. 

Mission No. 5 
April 11, 1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Alger;a, 1000 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Marsala Port, Sicily. One plane returned early; mission accomplished and six planes 
returned safely at 1545 o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report slight concentration of heavy flak 
and approximately 18 enemy fighters and 18 seaplan1 ,s encountered. S/Sgt Lawrence B. 
Stedman credited with on ME-109 damaged. 

Mission No. 6 
April 12, 1943 

Six 8017Fs took off from navarin Field, Algeria 1200 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Trapani Harbor, Sicily; mission accomplished ar j all planes returned safely at 1700 
o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report moderate concent ation of heavy flak, no enemy fighters 
encountered. 

Mission No. 7 
April 14, 1943 

Eight 8-17Fs took off from navarin Field, Alger.a, 0900 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Monserrato Airdrome. Two planes returned early; mission accomplished and six planes 
returned safely at 1430 o'clock. S/Sgt W .F. Bowen, rear gunner, killed by machine gun 
bullets. Pilots report moderate concentration of heavy flak and from 20 to 27 enemy fighters 
encountered. 2nd Lt Harold 0. Luther credited with 01e ME-109 probably destroyed; S/Sgt 
Richard E. Mesner credited with one ME-109 probabl':, destroyed; 2nd Lt Joseph R. Collins 
credited with two ME-109s damaged. 

Mission No. 8 
April 17, 1943 

Six B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0900 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Palermo Port; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely at 1500 o'clock. No 
casualties. Pilots report intense concentration of heavy flak and from 3 to 15 enemy fighters 
encountered. S/Sgt William D. Standbro credited with one ME-110 destroyed. 

Mission No. 9 
April 18, 1943 

Five B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0930 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Bacco Di Falco Airdrome; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely at 1600 
o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report moderate concentration of heavy flak, no enemy fighters 
encountered. 
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Mission No. 10 
AprB 20, 1943 ") Fi�� B-17Fs t<>?k off from �a�arin Field, Algeria, 1400 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target S1d1 Ahmed A1rdrome. Mission not accomplished because of solid overcast and 
undercast; all planes returned safely at 1700 o'clock. 

Mission No. 1 1  
May 3, 1943 

F�ve B-17Fs took off from Navarin field, Algeri8, 1530 o'clock for bombing mission , 
target B1zerte Harbor., Two plane� returned early; mission accomplished and one plane 
returned safely 1950 o clock Plane piloted by Capt Harry R. Burrell landed without casualties at 
Fountain Ch�lde becaus� of weather. Capt Burrell proceeded to 301st B.G.  base the following 
day �here his undercarriage �oll�psed on l�nding, no ca;ualties. Plane piloted by Lt Col Leroy 
A. Rainey m�de a crash lan�1ng 1n the Mediterranean. , nd Lt Preston E. Richardson , Co-pilot, 
and T/Sgt Leif J. Sol�m, radio ope�ator, were buried at sea .  2nd Lt Alfred F.  Greig, navigator, 
2nd Lt Joseph R. Collins, bombardier, T/Sgt Alexis F. Rohan, engineer, S/Sgt Frank C. Bonaldi, 
gunner, and Pvt �orman K. Daniels, gunner, are missing. Col Rainey, S/Sgt James D.  
Murray, asst. engineer, S/Sgt Edward P.  May, asst. radio operator, and T/Sgt Lowell C.  Hall, 
�hotographer, reached safety. Pilots report slight co ,centration of heavy flak, no enemy 
fighters encountered. 

Mission No. 12 
May 6, 1943 

Three B-17Fs took oft from Navarin Field, Alger:a, 0600 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Marsala Harbor. One plane returned early; mission accomplished and two planes 
returned safely at 1 1 00 o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report slight concentration of heavy 
flak, no enemy fighters encountered. 

Mission No. 1 3  
May 9, 1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Alger a, 0900 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Palermo . One plane returned early; mission r. xomplished and six planes returned 
safely at 1500 o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report slight concentration of heavy flak no 
enemy fighters encountered . ' 

Mission No. 14 
May 10, 1943 

Seven _B-1?Fs �ook off fro� Navarin Field, Algeri.,, 1 000 o'clock form bombing m1ss1on, 
target Trapani ( MIio A1rdrome) S1c1ly; mission accompli:>hed and all planes returned safely at 
1 430 o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report slight co· 1centration of heavy flak no enemy 
fighters encountered. ' 

Mission No. 15 
May 11 ,  1943 

Seven B-17�s �ook off fror:1 Navarin Field, Algeria , 0830 o'clock for bombing m1ss1on, 
target Marsala; m1ss1on accomplished and all planes returned safely at 1330 o'clock. No 
casualties .  Pilots report slight concentration of light flak, several enemy fighters encountered . 
S/Sgt George Leffingwell credited with one ME-109 damaged. 

J .) 
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Mission No. 16 
May 1 3, 1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 1 1 00 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Cagliari; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely at 1500 o'clock. No 

casualties. Pilots report moderate concentration of heavy flak and from 3 to 15 enemy 
fighters encountered. 

Mission No. 17 
May 14, 1943 

Six B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 1 030 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Civ itavicchia; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely at 1730 o'clock. No 

casualties. Pilots report slight concentration of flak, no enemy fighters. 

Mission No. 18 
May 18. 1943 

Six B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0930 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Messina but due to .weather secondary target, Trapani, was hit . Original mission not 
accomplished and all planes returned safely at 1530 o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report 
moderate concentration of heavy flak and from 18 to 20 enemy fighters encountered . 1st Lt 
Charles B. Covert credited with one ME-109 damaged; 2nd Lt Jack M.  Buckner credited with 
one ME-109 damaged. 

Mission No. 19 
May 19, 1943 

Five B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0900 o'clock for bombing mission , 
target Sciacca Airdrome; mission not accomplished because ·of weather and all planes returned 
safely at 1 430 o'clock. 

Mission No. 20 
May 21, 1943 

Five B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0700 o'clock for bombing m1ss1on,  
target Castelvetrano; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely at 1200 o'clock. No 

casualties. Pilots report moderate concentration of heavy flak and from 6 to 30 enemy 
fighters encountered .  S/Sgt Jack D. Guerrard credited with one ME-109 destroyed . 

Mission No. 21 
May 24, 1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 1 200 o'clock for bombing m1ss1on, 
target La Maddalena Harbor; mission accomplished and five planes returned safely at 1800 
o'clock. (Two planes had returned early.) No casualties. Pilots report slight to moderate 

concentration of heavy flak, no enemy fighters encountered . 

Mission No. 22 
May 25, 1943 

tar 
Five �-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0830 o'clock for bombin mission 
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Mission No. 23 
May 28, 1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0730 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target oil refinery at Leghorn; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely at 1500 
o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report slight concentration of light and heavy flak and from 4 to 
20 enemy aircraft encountered. 

Mission No. 24 
May 30, 1943 

Seven. B-:
17Fs. took off from Na�arin Field, Algeria 0700 o'clock for bombing mission, 

target Capod1ch1no A1rdrome, Naples; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely at 
1430 o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report moderate concentration of heavy flak and from 1 
to 40 enemy fighters encountered. S/Sgt George Leffingwell credited with one ME-109 
destroyed; 1st Lt W.H. Breslin credited with one ME-109 probably destroyed· S/Sgt E.H. 
Carrillo credited with one ME-210 probably destroyed. ' 

Mission No. 25 
May 31, 1943 

Eight. B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0830 o'clock for bombing m1ss1on, 
target Fogg1a A1rdrome. One plane returned early; mission accomplished and seven planes 
returned safely at 1630 o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report slight concentration of heavy 
flak, and from 40 to 6 enemy fighters encountered. 2nd Lt Jack M .  Buckner credited with one 
ME- 1 1 0  destroyed. 

Mission No. 26 
June 5, 1943 

Eight B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0830 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Spezia, Italy; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely 1530 o'clock. No 
casualties. Pilots report little flak, no enemy fighters encountered. 

Mission No. 27 
June 7, 1943 

Six B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0930 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Pontelleria; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely 1300 o'clock. No 
casualties. pilots report limited amount of light anc heavy flak, several enemy fighters 
encountered. 

Mission No. 28 
June 8, 1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off Navarin Field, Algeria, 0900 o'clock for bombing mission, target 
Pantelleria; mission accomplished and all planes return€ci safely 1230 o'clock. No casualties. 
Pilots report limited amount of light and heavy flak, several enemy fighters encountered. 

Mission No. 29 
June 9, 1943 

Six B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0930 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Pantelleria; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely 1330 o'clock. No 
casualtie�. Pilots report limited amount of light and heavy flak, no enemy fighters 
encountered. 

l 
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Mission No. 30 
June 10, 1943 

Six B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0800 o'clock form bombing mission, 
target Pantelleria; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely 1 230 o'clock. No 
casualties. Pilots report limited amount of flak, no enemy fighters encountered. 

Eight B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 1500 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Pantelleria; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely 1930 o'clock. No 
casualties. Pilots report little flak, no enemy fighters encountered. 

Mission No. 31 
June 11,  1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0930 o'clock form bombing mission, 
target Pantelleria; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely 1 340 o'clock. No 
casualties. Pilots report very little flak, no enemy fighters encountered. (Island surrendered 
1 1 00 o'clock, occupied by ground forces 1 1 20 o'clock. ) 

Mission No. 32 
June 12, 1943 

One B-17F took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0930 o'clock form bombing m1ss1on, 
target Castelvetrano, Sicily; mission accomplished and plane returned safely 1 430 o'clock. No 
casualties. Pilots report very little flak, no enemy fighters encountered. 

Mission No. 33 
June 15, 1943 

Eight B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0600 o'clock form bombing m1ss1on, 
target Bocca Di Falco Airdrome, Sicily; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely 
1 230 o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report intense concentration of heavy flak, accurate as to 
altitude and deflection, no enemy fighters encountered. 

Mission No. 34 
June 18, 1943 

Eight B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0930 o'clock for m1ss1on, target 
Messina Airdrome, Sicily. One plane returned early; mission accomplished and seven planes 
returned safely 1700 o'clock. Two casualties: S/Sgt Jean G .  Chandonnait wounded in thigh of 
left leg by 20mm shell; Sgt Ray C. Luth wounded by flak in both legs below the knees. Pilots 
report moderate concentration of heavy flak, many enemy fighters encountered. 2nd Lt 
James F. Bruno credited with one ME-109 damaged; S/Sgt Irvin L. Herrmann credited with one 
ME-109 damaged. 

Mission 35 
June 21, 1943 

Eight B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 1000 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target railroad yards and Royal Arsenal at Naples, Italy. Two planes returned early; mission 
accomplished and six planes returned safely 1700 o'clock. No casualties. Pilots 
report moderate to intense concentration of heavy flak, and from three to 1 0  enemy fighters 
encountered. 



Mission 36 
June 25, 1943 
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Eight B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0800 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Messina, Sicily; one plane returned early; mission accomplished and seven planes 
returned safely at 1545 o'clock. Three casualties: Sgt Thomas Shannon killed by flak; S/Sgt 
Walter Schnieder wounded in back by flak; T /Sgt Ray Potter wounded in hand by flak. Pilots 
report intense concentration of heavy flak, extremely accurate, and up to 15 enemy fighters 
encountered. 

Mission No. 37 
June 28, 1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0700 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Leghorn, Italy; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely 1420 o'clock. No 
casualties. Pilots report moderate concentration of heavy flak, inaccurate, and from four to 
five enemy fighters encountered. An Italian innovation was a smudge pot smoke screen over 
the city which the pilots said was ineffective. 

Mission No. 38 
June 30, 1943 

Seven B-1 7Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0940 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Bocco Di Falco Airdrome, Sicily; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely 
1520 o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report moderate concentration of heavy flak, no enemy 
fighters encountered. 

Mission No. 39 
July 3, 1943 

The 347th Squadron did not participate in this group mission. 

Mission No. 40 
July 4, 1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0830 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Gerbini Airdrome, Sicily; mission not accomplis�ed, reason unspecified, and all planes 
returned safely at 1430 o'clock. 

Mission No. 41 
July 5, 1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Alger ·a, 0745 o'clock for bombing m1ss1on, 
target Gerbini Airdrome, Sicily; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely 1430 
o'clock. T /Sgt Clayton W. Canaday wounded by flak in left sinus and left arm, removed . to 
hospital. Pilots report heavy flak, inaccurate, and from 50 to 150 enemy fighters encountered. 
S/Sgt J.D.  Guerard credited with one ME-109 destroyed; S/Sgt J.F.  Burkhardt credited with 
one MA-202 destroyed; 2nd Lt Dean Coleman credited with one FW-190 destroyed; 2nd Lt 
T.C. Hawke credited with one MA-202 destroyed; Sgt W.D.  Brust credited with one ME-109 
destroyed; S/Sgt H .H.  Klug credited with one MA-202 destroyed; S/Sgt J .A .  Burkhardt 
credited with one ME-109 probably destroyed; T/Sgt R.W. Carlton credited with one ME-109 
probably destroyed; S/Sgt I.L. Hermann credited with one ME-109 probably destroyed, S/Sgt 
G.J.  Pizza credited with one ME-109 probably destroyed; 2nd Lt H .A.  Sadler credited with one 
MA-202 damaged. 
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Mission 42 
July 6, 1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 1 1 15 o'clock, for bombing m1ss1on, 
target Gerbini Airdrome, Sicily; two planes returned; mission accomplished and four planes 
returned safely at 1830 o'clock. Plane piloted by Capt William A .  Clark landed at Ain M' lilator 
to refuel, proceeded to Navarin Field, landing at 1 915. No casualties. Pilots report heavy flak, 
25 enemy fighters encountered. S/Sgt F.P. Lemino credited with one ME-109 destroyed. 

Mission 43 
July 7, 1943 

One B-17F took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0700 o'clock, for bombing mission, 
target Gerbini Airdrome, Sicily; mission accomplished and plane returned safely at 1 315 
o'clock. No casualties. Pilot reports slight concentration of heavy flak, a few enemy fighters 
encountered. 

Mission 44 
July 8, 1943 

Eight B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0930 o'clock, for bombing m1ss1on, 
target Gerbini Airdrome #12, Sicily; two planes returned early; mission accomplished and six 
planes returned safely 1550 o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report slight concentration of heavy 
flak, inaccurate, and about three enemy fighters encountered. 

Mission 45 
July 9, 1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0530 o'clock, for bombing m1ss1on, 
target Sciacca Airdrome, Sicily; Lead squadron missed target; group went over target again 
but no bombs were dropped. All planes returned safely 1 1 25 o'clock. No casualties. Pilots 
report slight concentration of heavy flak and about three enemy fighters encountered. 1st Lt 
W .H .  Breslin credited with one MA-202 damaged. 

Mission No. 46 
July 10, 1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off from navarin Field, Algeria, 0545 o'clock for bombing m1ss1on, 
target Gerbini Airdromes #4 and #5; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely 1 220 
o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report slight concentration of heavy flak, no enemy fighters 
encountered. 

(Sicily invaded by land and sea forces 0300 this date) 

Mission No. 47 
July 11 ,  1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off Navarin Field, Algeria, 0700 o'clock for bombing mission, target 
Cantania, Sicily. Three planes returned early; mission accomplished and four planes returned 
safely 1315 o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report moderate concentration of heavy flak, about 
1 0  enemy fighters encountered. S/Sgt Tom E. Gaertner credited with one ME-109 destroyed. 

Mission No. 48 
July 12, 1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0930 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Messina. One plane returned early; mission accomplished and six planes returned 
safely 1545 o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report moderate concentration of heavy flak (not 
from Messina but Italy itself) .  No enemy fighters encountered . 
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Mission No. 49 
July 13, 1943 

The 347th squadron did not participate in this group mission. 

Mission No. 50 
July 14, 1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0820 o'clock for bombing m1ss1on, 

target Messina railroad yards; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely 1450 

o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report intense concentration of heavy flak, no enemy fighters 

encountered. 

Mission No. 52 
July 16, 1943 

Eight B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0820 o'clock form bombing mission, 

target San Giovani, Italy; mission accomplished and 6 planes returned safely between 1300 and 

1330 o'clock. Plane piloted by Lt James A. Stuart landed at Malta where Lt Thomas C. 

Hawke died of flak injuries; proceeded home, landing at 2015 o'clock. Plane piloted by Lt 

Frederic C. Mosley landed at Montiesqui to refuel, proceeded home, landing at 1530 o'clock. 

Pilots report intense concentration of heavy flak, extremely accurate, no enemy fighters 

encountered. 

Mission No. 53 
July 17, 1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 1300 o'clock for bombing mission, 

target Naples railroad yards; mission accomplished and all planes returned safely at 1950 

o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report slight concentration of heavy flak, few enemy fighters 

encountered. 

Mission No. 54 
July 19, 1943 . 

Eleven B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0745 o'clock for bombing m1ss1on, 

target Rome marshaling yards; one plane returned early; mission accomplished and_ 1 0  pla�es 

returned safely at 1 500 o'clock. No casualties.  Pilots report moderate concentration of hght 

and heavy flak, up to 5 enemy fighters encountered. Observer: Robert L. Matthews, New 

York Times, flew with the 347th in the ship piloted by Capt Harry R. Burrell . Raymond Clapper 

and Tregaskis also flew with the 99th. 

Mission No. 55 
July 21,  1943 

Seven B-17s took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0830 o'clock for bombing m1ss1on , 

target Grossetto Airdrome, Italy; mission accomplished an? all planes returned safely a� 1515 

o'clock. No casualties. Pilots report moderate concentration of heavy flak, no enemy fighters 

encountered. 

Mission No. 56 
July 22, 1943 

Ten B-17Fs took off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0610  o'clock for bombing mission, 

target Foggia, Italy. ONe plane returned early, mission accomplished, and. nine planes returned 

safely at 1 605 o'clock. No casualties . Pilots report moderate concentration of heavy flak, 15  

enemy fighters encountered. T /Sgt William J.  Murphy credited with one ME- 1 1 0  destroyed, 

1 st Lt Jack B.  Abrams credited with one ME-102 destroyed, S/Sgt George T. McCluskey 

credited with one ME-109 destroyed, S/Sgt James E. Purnell credited with one ME-109 

destroyed, S/Sgt Joseph J.  Macchiavern credited with one ME-109 d�stroyed, ! /Sgt .Donald 

F. Gregory credited with one FW-190 destroyed, T/Sgt Ruben M .  Wilburn credited with one 

ME-109 and one ME-1 1 0  destroyed. 
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Seven B-17Fs took off from Djedeida Field, Tunis, 0630 o'clock for bombing mission 
target B

1

ologna mars�alin� yards, Italy; one plane returned early; 6 planes returned safely at 
1330 o clock to DJede1da: No casualties. Pilots report no flak, no enemy fighters 

���:��ered. After refueling all planes returned to Navarin Field, Algeria, landing at 1 630 

Mission No. 58 
July 27, 1 943 

The 347th squadron did not participate in this group mission . 

Mission No. 59 
July 30, 1943 

Seven B
:-

17F� t�ok off from Navarin Field, Algeria, 0800 o'clock for bombing mission, 
target Crottaghe; , m1ss1on accomplis�ed. T'."'o planes returned early and 5 planes returned 
safely a� 1 630 o clock. No casualties. Pilots report slight concentration of light flak no 
enemy fighters encountered. ' 

Mission No. 60 
August 1,  1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off f�orr:1 Navarin Fi�ld, Algeria, 0730 o'clock for bombing mission, 
t�rget Naples dock�, Italy! m1ss1on accomplished and all planes returned safely at 1420 
� clock. No casualties. Pilots report moderate concentration of heavy flak, 15 to 20 enemy 
fighters . encou�tered. S/Sgt Andrew Cl_, Jr. was credited with one ME-109 destroyed, 
S(Sgt Gino J. Pizza was credited with one ME-109 destroyed, S/Sgt Harold H. Klug credited 
with one MA-202 probably destroyed, S/Sgt Maurice F .  Harvey credited with one RE-2001 
probably destroyed, and S/Sgt John F. Burkhardt credited with one MA-202 damaged.  

Mission No. 61 
6 August 1943 

Seven B-17F� took <:>ff from Oudna Field #1 ,  Tunisia, at 091 5 hrs. for bombing mission 
target cross-roads 1n the city of Messina, Sicily. Mission accomplished. Eight planes loaded 
but one plane was unable to leave the ground. Two planes returned early and five planes 
retur�ed safely at 1325 hrs. Five planes were over the target but only four dropped bombs· 
the fifth returned safely with �ull bomb load. Target was well covered. No casualties and n� 
da�age to our A/'?- Our pilots reported flak heavy and intense but inaccurate as to both 
altitude and deflection. No enemy fighters were encountered. 

Mission No. 62 
August 9, 1943 

. . Seven B-17Fs took _off fro� Ounda Field, #1 , Tunisia, 1430 o'clock for bombing 
m1ss1on, target cross roa�s in the city of M�ssina, �icily, mission accomplished and all planes 
returned safely at 185� o clock. No c�sualt1es. Pilots report intense concentration of heavy 
flak, accurate as to altitude and deflection. No enemy fighters encountered. 

Mission No. 63 
13 August 1943 

Eleven B-17Fs took off from Oudna Field #1 ,  Tunisia at 0830 hrs. for bombing mission 
target S. Lorenzo �arshaling Yards, Rome , Italy. One A/C returned early. Of the ten A/C 
over the target which was obscured by smoke, only two A/C dropped their bombs. all ten 
A/C returned safely at 1400 hrs, eight with full bomb loads. There was minor injury by flak to 
on� of our A_/C only. No casualtie�. Flak was reported as heavy, moderate, accurate as to 
altitude and inaccurate as to deflection. Ten to twelve enemy pursuit were encountered. 
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Mission No. 64 
17 August 1943 

Thirteen B-17s took off from Oudna Field #1 , Tunisia, at 0900 hrs. to bomb Le Tube 
A/D near Marseille, France. One other aircraft was unable to take off. The 13 Fortresses 
returned safely at 1 630 hrs. Six of our aircraft sustained minor injuries from flak, but no 
injuries were sustained by the combat crews. All planes dropped their frag bombs over the 
target. Flak was reported as intense, heavy, and accurate. Five enemy fighters were 
encountered, they made one pass then kept at a healthy distance. 

h10tde.. 
Mission No. 66 
25 August 1943 

Ten B-17Fs took off from Oudna Field #1 at 0715 hrs. Target was #2 A/D at Foggia, 
Italy. There were no early returns, and all planes went over the target. 50 to 75 E/ A were 
encountered, but all of our ships returned safely to their base at 1500 hours. None of the 
crew members suffered injuries, and were proud to he ve destroyed a good number of E/ A. 
Flak was reported as being heavy, moderate and accurate both as to altitude and deflection. 
All planes dropped their frag bombs over the target. 

Mission No. 67 
27 August 1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off from Oudna Field #1 at 0835 hrs. to their target, which was the 
M/Y at Sulmona, Italy. Ther.a were no early returns, and all air craft dropped their 500 lb. 
bombs over the target. All planes returned to their base safely at 1400 hrs. The flak was 
reported as being heavy, moderate, and inaccurate. Thure was no damage to our planes or to 
any of the crew members. 

Mission No. 68 
28 August 1943 

Seven B-17Fs took off from Oudna Field #1 at mi21 hrs. to their target, which was the 
M/Y at Terni, Italy. One air craft returned early due to mechanical trouble, but the remaining 
six air craft dropped their 500 lb. bombs over the target. All A/C returned to their base safely 
at 1 531 hrs. The flak was reported ad heavy, moderate, and inaccurate. There was no 
damage inflicted to our planes or to any of the crew me nbers. 

) 
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SHEET NO. 13 War Diary, 346th Squadron Oudna #1 , Natousa 

Month of September 1943 Prepared by Walter H. Johnson, 1st Lt . ,  A.C. 

DAY 

17.  

18.  

19.  

20. 

21 . 

22. 

23. 

EVENTS 

Nonoperational. 2nd Lt . Attilio DiPasquale, Asst. S-2 Officer was promoted to 1st Lt . ,  
effective Sept 1 1 ,  1943. 

Operational. Target at Viterbo A/D. Squadron's 85th mission. Ships which flew were: 
470, 405, 513, 129, 526, 477, 474, 491 , 343, 383. 

470 - Returned early due to sickness en route of gunner S/Sgt Miller. 
. 474_ - Accomplished mission but while taxiing on strip after landing, blew out tire 
1n rear landing gear. 

405 - Returned one and one half hour · ,efore ET A due to defective oxygen 
apparatus. 

383 - Accomplished mission and suff.!red flat left tire while it taxied to 
revetment after landing. 

Major Leon L. Lowry, received his ordE. ·s and was relieved of his duties as 
Commanding Officer. He was flown to Oran by Captain Evans, thus beginning his trip 
homeward. 

Captain Richard Evans became the new squadron operations officer. 
Captain Cle� Aspigren ?ecame new squadron Commanding Officer. 

f 
Two B-24 Liberators with full crews attached to Squadron and on DS. Came 

rom England and members of 66th Bomb Squadron . 

Nonoperational. Twelve enlisted men received promotions. Five were demoted. New 
gunner atte�ded gunnery school conducted by Group armament. Four more B-24s with 
full crew arrived; attached to Squadron and on DS. They came from the 66th Bomb 
Squadron. 

No�operation�I. Tw? enlisted men received prorrotions to the grade of Sergeant. Five 
officers and f1v� enlisted men of 66th Bomb SqL Jdron on detached service with 346th 
Squadron, drawing quarters and ration only. Gun 1er school continued today. 

Nonoperation _for the squadron. S/Sgt Hamilton :1ssigned to squadron . 1 st Lt . Hugo, 
2�d Lt. Bu�ch1nal, S/Sgts Gyler and Miller relieve-:: from duty and transferred to Special 
Flight Section,_ �nd at�ached to 2nd Bomb Sq. Six B-24 Liberators, attached to this 
squadron part1c1pated 1n a raid over Leghorn, lta y. Mission accomplished. One early 
return. Interrogation of their crews conducted by squadron S-2 Section. 

Nonoperational. Privates Dwight K. Cobb and Charles R. Weathers, gunners, assigned 
to this_ squadron. Sirocco winds and dust rendered day miserable and impractical for 
operational or training activity. 

Nonop�rational . Four _officers and six enlisted men back from special duty at Accra, 
W. Africa. B-24s assigned (DS) to this organization out on a practice mission. 
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24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

N<:>n�peration�I .  Four B 24 Liberators of  66th Bomb Sq.  attached to us, flew on a 
m1ss1on to Pisa Marshalling Yards. Interrogated by Squadron S-2 Office. Bombing 
result,s seeme� goo�. B-24 crews seem to like our field. Both outfits admire each 
other s formation flying, but we think the 17s are a shade better, but the rivalry is good 
for us �nd bad �or t,he enemy, so no matter. Our mess is improving. Could use more 
space 1n the officer s tent, but then again we could use many other things. 

Glory be
_. 

Operation�! this day. Nine of our planes took off in a raid over the Bologna 
Marshall!ng yards: Aircraft numbers 383, 343, 526, 513, 477, 405, 474, 1 29, 313, and 
41 �- Ship 4 1 6  returned early. Mechanical trouble forced its return and Col. Upthegrove 
flying as obs�rver did not get chance to observe. I guess we want the C.O. here on 
the ground w1�h us. All other ships returned safely and bombing results generally good. 
Enemy got a httle bold when they sent aloft a few fighters to tease our gunners. One 
probably shot down when he played too close. Some never learn. 

. The B-24� _also took off on a mission and their target was Lucca Airdrome. 
Five of them part1c1pated, one early return. The remaining four did not reach the target 
as h�avy overcast obscured their vision and hence turned for home at a point near 
Corsica. 

Group arranged for a play tonight and our boys are anxious for entertainment. 
French actors and actresses--rather a success. 

M!ssion scheduled for both our squadron and the B-24s. However, the much heralded 
rains and expected bad �eather began to threaten and both operations were called off. 
The afternoon a�d evening broug�t a low, heavy overcast. Reminiscent of May 3

1 

1 943! when our fliers �ook off for B1zerte but could not bomb owing to the poor visibility. 
Landing at the Navarin base became a serious undertaking and the Group scattered 
and landed at all n��rby b�ses. We had some casualties and lost a few planes. Glad 
there was no repet1t1on this day. 

Sgt. Elizonde and Cpl Lewis assigned to communications. 
�aylight saving time came to an end. The hour was set back and darkness 

no� be?'ns to settle about 6:40. Many long evenings ahead. It will either be the 
officers club, poker, or to bed. 

. The blue flag ag�in flies telling us that tomorrow is operational. The crews are 
anxious to take off again for they are rested and again eager. 

Mission over Bologn� M/Y calle� off on account of bad weather. The skies really iook 
g:ay . . Seems the ra�ny_ season 1s about due. The following officers were promoted to 
First L1eu!enant: Fov1�c1, Lackman, Howard, Wrigley, Beringsmith, Banasiak, and Levin. 
The cold 1s really coming and we wonder what North Africa will be like during the next 
few months . . Hope we move before we learn too much . Some one say anything about 
the sunny skies of Italy? 
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28. Operational and off sent our B-17s to t�e Marshalling Yards at Bologna, Italy. #383, 
3 1 3, 477, 344, 405, 416,  474, 1 29. Ship 491 returned because of engine trouble and 
343 a!so returned early because of engine trouble. The formation turned back before 
reaching target ?s he�vy o�ercast pre�luded �ny b��bing. All aircraft returned safely, 
and the Colonel s ship �gain blew a tire while taxung into revetment .  As the planes 
lande� at about 1 450, rain fell and we got our first experience at what a soggy field can 
l�ok hke. We have met Gen�ral_ Mud and we don' t  like him. With chilly afternoons and 
nights, the personnel are beginning to scour into the barracks bags and packs for good 
old G . I .  woolens. However, we are ready. ) 
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SHEET NO. 1 6  War Diary 346th Squadron, Oudna #1 , Natousa 

Month of October, 1 943 Prepared by Walter H.  Johnson, 1 st Lt. A .C. S-2 

DAY EVENTS 

1 .  

2. 

Captain Aspergren, Commanding Officer of this Sq. ,  promoted to Major. We were all 
glad to see him get it. Good officer and flyer. 
Following enlisted men to DS on Mission "X": Jones, Mize, Caroll, Wertz and Mills. 
Operational today. The Squadron undertook the longest flight in its history in an 
attempt to attack the enemy target at Augsburg, Germany. Home of the 
Messerschmitt factory and assembling plant. It was a round trip of approximately 1700 
miles. Bomb load 10x500. Aircraft participating made use of "Tokyo" Tanks. The 
following were scheduled to go: #491,  416, 474, 405, 383, 343, and 313.  A/C 313  
blew a tire while taxiing. No. 383 returned early due to  leak in oxygen apparatus. The 
Squadron ( and group)  did not reach target owing to heavy cloud stratus and undercast. 
Turned back about 60 miles South of target. En route enemy fighter opposition 
encountered. About 25 Me 109s and possibly some FW 190s, attacked formation. 
Used frontal attack, concentrating their fire on one Fortress at a time. The enemy 
formation would be in single file coming in at 1 or 1 1  o'clock from an altitude slightly 
higher than the Fortress. The 347th and 41 6th each lost a plane. Our ship, 491 ,  was 
hit and a hole was seen behind the #2 engine nacelle. The remaining ships of the 
element, namely, 343 and 474, withdrew from the formation and accompanied 491 to 
coast of Sardinia. It is believed they landed either at Obia or Decimamanu. Word 
received that crew is at Sardinia. Members of 491 are: Lt. Crooks, Evans, Raferty and 
Charak; T /Sgts Grant, Demott and S/Sgt Tirella, Boswell, Mc Keenan and Ledgewood. 
A/C #405 returned with a large hole in right elevator. The results of this flight will 
probably be the subject of careful study and may result in important decisions 
concerning the strategic bombing set-up in the Mediterranean theater. 

This day, 6 B-24s also took off to bomb enemy target at Weinerneustadt, 
Austria. They were members of 66th Bomb Sq.,  attached to our Squadron. About 
1830, one of the six returned to this base. The fate of the remaining five is not yet 
known. We concluded today that the German opposition within her "European Fortress" 
is considerably of better quality. The German fighter pilots are determined and 
aggressive. There may be hard [times] ahead but we hope to smash their resistance 
as we have those of the Axis air power in North AFrica, Sicily and Italy. 

Accounts of the Squadron's experience iri the Augsburg mission as gathered 
from conversation with crews who participated give high praise and credit to Col. 
Upthegrove for the wonderful manner in which he led the Group and evaded the fighters 
by skillful leadership and fight. 

Nonoperational today. Weather still the uncontrollable factor. The crew of A/C 491 
had landed at Cagliari, it was learned. Damaged sustained yesterday on the Augsburg 
raid forced them to crash land. Lt. Charak, bombardier was wounded in arm. All the 
crew flew back to base this day and Lt. Charak was taken to the 54th Station Hospital. 
Doing well according to reports. It is feared 491 will be salvaged as the aircraft is no 
longer airworthy. Of the B-24s out on yesterday's  raid, three have been accounted for 
and two remain mission in action. We hope for t l ,eir return. 
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Mr .  and Mrs . Bernice Barr ,«•� 
7408 Vista de l Arroyo, '?-··� Albuquerque , MM 87109 . ...,. May 15 ,  1991 

Dear Doris and Bernie : 

First of all ,  Betty and I wish to  thank you for such 
a grand time we had at the recent reunion. We know it must 
have been a lot of hard work for about a year . The fac ilities 
were exce llent and the city beautifu l �  You even ordered fine 
weather .  

Secon d ,  I now remember what I wanted t alk t o  you about , 
Bernie . Today, I was re-reading the March 1 ,  1991 news letter 
and found your letter about the quick command changes . You 
menti6ned Col . Glassford replacing a Col .  Myers , and the miss ion 
Glassford flew with Al Schroede r ' s  squadron. I know about that 
one personal ly , because Col .  Glassford chose my crew to fly with.  
I was a co-pilot and my pilot was Lt.  Charles E .  Evans . Glassford 
told us he would fly left s e at and Evans (who had not flown co
pilot as yet) was to fly right seat .  He told me he wanted a 
commiss ioned officer to  fly tai lgun to report on the formation 
of the squadrons behind us, and I was c hosen . We were ( the 99th , 
that is ) leading the 15th over the t arget ,  which was supposed to  
be Innsbruk .  Col .  Glassford ordered me into the tailgun pos it ion 
at about 1000' to report on the formations . I kept a diary of 
my miss ions and this one was December 29 , 1944 . Here is what I 
wrote after getting back that day :  

" F lew tai l gunner on the lead s hip with Evans as co-pi lot 
for Col .  Glassford. Among a multitude of things he did wrong was 
leading us up and down the Brenner Pass and all val leys adjacent 
Innsbruk,  our briefed t arget .  The flak was intense , very accurat e ,  
rocking the p lane on every burst and still  the Col. couldn ' t  make 
up his mind . Our navig ator , Norris Domangue , was hit in the leg 
with the first burs ts , but we continued in the are a going through 
7 flak areas in ll hours over the t arget area. We lost one plane 
completely , .the res t of the group left us after the firs t flak 
area ,  and we continued on with 7 planes . Of these ,  only two , lead 
and No . 4 ,  had bombs left . Finally , No.  4 left and s t i l l  the Col .  
tried to hit t argets , Udine being the l as t  try .  We finally headed 
home , los t all of our wingmen,  brought our armed bombs back and 
burned up No. 1 engine . The Col .  wouldn ' t  even feather No.  1 ,  which 
was smoking all t he way home and which finally blazed up in traffic 
pat tern. I t ' ll  be a warm day in the Ant artic before we go with him " 
again. 

What I did not say in my diary was that the Col .  came down to 
about 1500 ' over the Adriatic coming home , it was ove rcast  and we 
could see banbs hitt ing the water from planes above us who were 
salvoing the i r  loads . I h£d by that t ime gone to the nose section 
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the bomba�dier  
not  get  Norr is 
During the 

board . To his 
I expe r i enced 
when the am
st,p to  let  

Upon shutt ing 
"Good Mission ,  
them s aid over 

and appl ied s ulpha to Nor ris ' woutJd, but he and I and 
could see the al timeter  and we knew we could probably 
out if any thing bad happened because we we re so low. 
landing p at t e rn ,  we fired a flare to show wounded on 
credit , Col .  Glas s ford made one of the bes t  landings 
in a B-17 ,  even with a ful l  load of armed bombs , but 
bulance met us at the end of the runw"'y • he wouldn • t 
them t ake Norris , and c ont inued on to the h ards t and . 
down the engines , the Col .  s t ated over the in tercom , 
men" . I do not know which g unner i t  was , but one of 
the intercom , "  We got back , but no thanks to y ou . " .  
r at he r  ominous si lence and Col .  Glassford s aid , "\.\lho 
The Sargean t  was s t i l l  s o  mad that he g ave his name , 
s aid , "Good to meet  y ou ,  Serg e ant" . 

The re  was a 
was that ?" 
and t he Col .  

When we got back t o  debr ief ing , all  of the off ic e rs of our 
347th told Major �chroeder to  get out the courts  martial pape rs 
bee aLtse none of as would fly if the Col .  led again . As I rec all , 
he  never f lew another mission in the 99th  and was t r ansfe r red out 
a week or two l ater .  

You  are  correct  that when Domangue was injured on  the first  
burst  of flak ,  Col . G lassford left t he pilot ' s  seat  and went down 
to the nose to  navig ate l eaving Ivans alone in the cockpi t .  He 
neve r found a t arge t  he would drop on and we encounte red intense 
fl�k .  We were ove r the Urenner Pass, so  the f l ak g unners  we re a lot  
c l os e r  to us than us ual . I t  was a real  show f r om the  tail  gun 
pos i tion--planes going down and squ aclrons and gr oups le avin5 us for 
al te rnates . Incident ally , t he t a i l  gun pos i t ion during a m1ss 1on is 
at le as t 200_ y ard,:>_ from the neares t wai s t  gunner .  That ' s  the way it  
felt , after being accustomed to  the cockpi t .  

I always wondered how Glassford got transfe rred and am p l e ased 
to  know y ou were there to report the fias c o .  I note that you flew your 
50th mission with the 9 9 th on Dec .  2 8 ,  1944 , s o  you were  there the 
ne xt  day when Glassfo rd led the 1 5 th A . F .  l know the 29th  of De c .  
w&s the date , be c ause that miss ion was a subje c t  of much t al k  at 
the squadron bar for months . 

Thanks again to both of you for a grand reunion . 

Si�;/ • 

William C .  Calvin 
819 W. Adams S t reet 
Clinton ,  I l .  6 1727 

P.  S .  Norris Domangue , who now lives in F lorida , is a member of 
our !roup. 
H� i ll/ We were happy that you and Betty liked our 1 991 Beunion. 
Bill I Know that you had to be on that mission-your details are as I 
remember them • Please check your date again ! Hy records and ;,:ewemory 
?laces the event (mission) in July 1 944. Ford Lauer was CO in Dec ' 44.  
Hay Schwanbeck came in  the first week of 1 945 and assumed command and 
�ol Lauer and I cam� bac� to the states .  Your report was great and fills 
in some of the details that we were missing. THAHKS�� 
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· Keep up the good work . I l i ked the descr i pt i on that J i m  Peters wrote 
o f  a m i s s i o� th� t we �er� both on on Apr i l  1 94 5 .  On that day our new squa d y �n 
C . O .  f l ew h i s  f i r s t  m i s s ion . He was l e a d i ng the g roup . I t  was the s econd 
group . over the t a :g e t  ( German i n f antry ) .  My barber was an i n fantryman on 
our . s i deand he s a i d  the Germans ran i n  a l l  d i re c t i ons in pan i c .  I f l e w  
engi neer for t h e  c . o .  

Another m i s s i on that was very i nt e r e s t i ng was Dec . 2 9 ,  1 94 4 .  we 
flew i n t o  a j e t s t ream w i th 1 0 0  mph . The bomb s i ght would n o t  comput e .  

We f l ew overthe t a r g e t  thr ee t i mes w i thout dropp i ng bombs . One squadron 
went over l ow .  We d ropped ours at C a s t e l  Fr anco , I t a ly . 

Clyde T u t t l e  

5 Jun 9 1  

Enclosed i s  an  ar t i c l e  I wrote for the base newspaper concern ing the 99th Bomb 
Group reunion . Al l  o f  us had a great time at the reun ion and are exci ted 
about the convent ion next year . I wi l l  f orward a copy of the orig inal 
art icle  I wrote to George Coen for your newsletter . I apo logize f or any 
inaccurac ies in th i s  art i c l e .  I re l ied on what I was told dur ing the many 
conversat ions with 99 BMG members during roughly 1 5  hours i n  the hospita l i ty 
room; I may have the muddl ed some facts . Thanks again f or your hosp i ta l i ty 
and support . 

Captain Ed O ' Neal 

99 SWW Attends 99 BMG Reun ion Capt Ed O ' Neal 
25 STS/DOE 5-4273 

The 99th S trategic  Weapons Wing made a j ourney into i ts  past by attending 
the 99th Bomb Group Histor i cal  Society Reun ion held at Albuquerque , NM from 
May 1 - 6 .  The 99 BMG Historical Society is composed o f  personnel who served 
wi th the 99th from 1942 through 1947 . The mus ic  o f  Tommy Dorsey and Glenn 
Mi l ler was a reminder of t i mes pas t .  The 99th crew who f l ew a B-52H to the 
reun ion served in DESERT STORM, al lowing f or warriors from the present to meet 
warri ors of the pas t .  Our attendance also a l l owed us to collect  some 
photographs and memorabi l ia for disp lay i n  the new 99 SWW headquarters 
bui lding . Approximately 160 99 BMG personnel  and their spouses attended the 
reunion . 

The 99 BMG f lew B- 1 7s dur ing World War I I  from North Africa and , late r ,  
Fogg ia , I taly . I t  was a walk down memory lane for them and a h is tory l esson 
for us . Lou Walker ( ta i l  gunner) showed photographs of his B - 1 7  on f ire then 
explod ing . Somehow he escaped and landed safely only to be held pr i soner in  
Stalag 1 7  for 23  months . Ed  Moore (pi lot )  told  of a B-24 that was shot down 
when i t  attempted to c l ose on their  formation from a nose-on atti tude (always 
c�m: along s ide . bu� never nose f i rst ) . The ir service i n  theater was normally  
l 1m1 ted to  50  m1 ss1ons whi ch could take from 4 months to  1 year , wi th an 
average combat miss ion last ing 8 hours . 

) 
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Not all  was s o  serious--pi lot  Jul ius Horowi tz descr ibed being lost  dur i ng 

an air navigation training miss ion from Shaw Field , SC . I n  desperat i on , he 
f lew h is  BT- 13  down the mai n  s treet o f  Roseboro , NC , in  an attempt to read the 

1 town name on the post o f f ice window or the water tower . Final l y ,  he landed i n  
farmer ' s  f i e ld  to  ask where he  was , only to f i nd out that h i s  wheels  were 

too muddy and the f i e ld too short to a l low f or a safe take-o f f .  The l ocal 
commun i ty began to descend upon the area to see why the airplane landed i n  
their  commun i ty .  The Sheri f f  gave him a r ide to town and he  cal led Pope F i e ld  
to  arrange transportation back to Shaw F ie ld  and to  l e t  everyone know he  was 
saf e .  An instructor p i l ot  soon showed up and together they f l ew the airplane 
out , barely missing some power l i nes  and tal l p ines at the end of the f i e l d .  
The water tower bear ing  the town name was painted over the day before Lt 
Horowitz f lew by- -Murphy ' s  Law. Another time ,  whi l e  wanting to impress a 
infantry o f f i cer on a B- 17  training f l ight over North Africa , he f l ew so  low 
over a column of Bri tish troop trucks that troops j umped from the trucks . 
Af ter this s tory , · auzz · seemed an appropr iate n ickname . 

The men o f  the 99 BMG have been holding annual reun ions s ince 1 98 1 .  One 
crew had s ix  of i ts or ig inal ten members at this reunion . Thi s  is amaz i ng 
when you remember that i t  has been almost 50 years s i nce they served together . 
The courage and sacr i f ice o f  the wives o f  these men i s  also qui te remarkable . 
Rex Carnes (radio operator) parachuted from a B- 17--and later , h is  wi f e ' s  
wedding dress was made from the s i lk o f  h i s  parachute . 

In  September 199 2 , the 99 BMG wi l l  hold i ts reun ion in  Rapid  C i ty .  We ' re 
l ooking forward to spending more t ime with the " Diamondbacks " of the 99th Bomb 
Group . 

) 
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we here a t  the Ivory Tower were g r e a t l y  i mpr essed 
by the p r o f e s s i on a l  a pproach o f  our f r i ends f rom E l l sworth 
Air Force Ba s e .  I n  our unb i a s e d  op i n i on they a r e  the best 
o f  the Air Force . george 

We have received a h e a r t f e l t  letter f rom Ju l i e  Horow i t z  
t e l l i ng o f  wha t  the Group h a s  meant to h i m .  

Jul i e ,  y o u  a n d  others l i ke y o u  have meant a great 
d e a l  more than we can s a y , and we d o  apprec i a te your c omra d e sh i p .  

I n  a l l  s i ncer i ty george 

�······� 
FLIGHTS OF FANCY 

99th Reunion - May 1-5 

A full bus except for John who finally came running (this was in Old Town) and gave a 
breathless apology--"Sorry--1 met a Marguerita and a Senorita I couldn' t  leave!" When the 
head-count proved to be one more than we started with, everyone was looking for the 
Senorita! 

The National Cemetery gate (Santa Fe) proved to be almost the same width . as the 

king-sized bus making our exit almost impossible and our driver pretty frustrated. Quipped a 
passenger--"Hey, we should be able to get us out--we' v� got a busload of na�igators! '.' After 

two funerals further interrupted our exodus, and our driver began to fume 1n Spanish--the 

same passenger added--"And We've got bombardiers if y�u �eed th;m!"  He also 

suggested--"Just relax and be laid back like the rest of the folks 1n this .pla�e! . 
Captain Ed O' Neil, of the 99th Strategic Weapons Wing, really en Joying �1s c�nver�at1on 

with 99th Bomb Group personnel (engineering office and ground crews) said, with sincere 

enthusiasm--"Best time I ' ve had in a long time!" (This was at final banquet . )  A great 
comment coming from a newlywed! 
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Back to the problem of getting out of the cemetery. A loud voice suggested--"All right 
ladies, time to get out and push ! "  

Our reunions are getting better every year and this was one of the very best! The 
spirit of camaraderie was at a peak, with both the guys and the gals having a good time all the J time. 

Thanks and an abundance of gold stars to both Bernie and Doris! 
There were many other wise and very funny remarks, but it seems we're all getting a 

bit long in the tooth for the memory to be functioning on all cylinders. Next time, I' l l keep a 
log! 

Keep smiling! 
Mabelle Chance 

Dear Mabe l l e ;  
our heartfelt  thanks f o r  FLIGHTS O F  FANCY. Your i tem i s  j ust  

what our newslett�r needed , and  we  hereby appo int  you  our 

correspondent-at- large with  the promise that anythi ng which 

you send us w i l l  be eagerly pr i nted. Please wr i te some more. 
s incerely 

N EWS ,  D U E S & V I EWS 
george 

Your editor  has an apology to  make. 
In the March i ssue , on page 2 1 ,  we pr inted an excerpt from 

CROSSHAIRS w i th a s tory about the navigator who mistook a frozen stream 
of urine for a r i ver. We i nadvertently also  pr inted an appeal for computer 
funds from the afores a i d  CROSSHAIRS. We were embarrased by a response 
from a fai thful member whi ch had to be returned with  thanks. Sorry ! 

Q UOT E S  

We have a copy o f  COMBAT DOCTRINE ( of the 99th ) , courtesy o f  B i l l  Meux , 
from whi ch I have g leaned the fol lowing : 

) 

" Sec. I I ,  ( 3 )  Crews have been known to j et t i son escape kits  and purses 
and then forced to  l and in enemy terr i tory.  No further comment seems necessary 
here." 

It i s  not necessary here e i ther. geo. 

R E U N I O N 5 •••••• 
Mid-September 1 99 1  A reun i on o f  a l l  a i rmen who were shot down and 

rescued by c i t i zens , par t i sans or Chetnicks in Yugoslav i a  i s  

being planned for Mid-September 1 9 9 1  
Contact : John Ruc i gay ( 5 1 8 )  8 7 7 - 8 1 3 1 ,  1 4  Ashley Dr. Ballston 

Lake NY 1 20 1 9  
1 6  Sep 1 9 9 1  1 5th A i r  Force Assoc i a t i on ,  Las Vegas NV 

1 5  A i r  Force Ass ' n . P . O.Box 6 3 2 5  March A i r  Force Base CA 9 2 5 1 8 
1 8sep l 99 1  8 th A i r  Force New Or leans 

Eighth  Air Force Historical  Soc iety ,  1 60 7  E. Wi llow Ave. , 

Wheaton IL 6 0 1 8 7 � 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP - 1 99 1  DUES - $ 1 5  

NT LETTERS 1 9 8 1 - 1 990  $ 1 0  per yr.8 1_8 2_83_84_85_86_8 7_8 8_89_90_Total_ 

NAME ----------------- SQUADRON ( OR ASSOC. ) ----

ADDRESS NEW RENEWAL ---------------------- --- -----

CITY 3TATE ZIP PHONE ------------------ ---- --- ------

Ma i l  to Wa l ter Butler , Treasurer , 8 6 0 8  Bellehaven Place NE , Albuquerque , 
NM, 8 7 1 1 2. Make check payable to  9 9BGHS . The upper left  corner of 
your address label shows the date to whi ch you are paid up. 

We cont inue the subscr i pt i ons o f  deceased members for an extra 
year , but please r emember to send us any change of address. 
* * * * * * * * 

OR E R E U N I O N S  
1 9sep91  Assoc i a t i on of POWs in  Romania  Ft. Worth 

Harry B ,  Harri s  2 1 00 Santa Fe , #1 008 , Wichita  Fal l s  TX 7 6 3 0 9  
ph. 8 1 7  3 2 2 - 7 1 2 6 

26sep l 9 9 1  1 9th Bomb Group Hampton VA. 
James A. Ki racofe , 2 74 quinn Rd. , West Alexandri a  OH 4 5 3 8 1  

phone ( 5 1 3 )  839-4441  
loct91  483rd  Bombardment Group Tampa FL 

· �ames Hefl i n ,  3 1 20 Stoneh i l l  Dr. Spr i ngf i e l d  IL 62704  
oct9 1 3 t 5  Bomb Wing Oklahoma C i t y  OK 

2 0th AF Assn. 7 8 1 1 Compass Lake Dr. San Diego CA 9 2 1 1 9 
phone ( 6 1 9 )  6 9 7- 6 1 2 3  

Sep 1992 99th Bomb Group, Rapid City, SD 
Mar i on J. Larkin ,  3 8 2 7  C l i fton , Rap i d  C i t y , SD , 5 7 7 0 1  

TA P S  
KENNETH L. BRADT Kenneth L. Bradt , Ball Turret Gunner 
on Jesse P. Wheeler ' s  crew , d i ed Jan. 2 7  i n  Greater San D i ego. 
He d i ed of viral  pneumonia. He was 74.  We were in the 347th Squadron 

J.D. Gr i zzell  

ROSS McKINNEY Martha McKinney in  a recent phone 
cal l ,  i nforms us that Ros s ,  her husband of 45 years , passed away 
suddenly on the 2 5th o f  November ,  1 9 9 0  o f  a blood clot  in h i s  mid
sect i on. 

Thank you , Martha , for the c a l l. george 
passed away over the week-end of Apr i l  
on the f loor a t  h i s  home on Sunday 

LARRY STUSSER Larry Stusser 
6th. He was found ly ing dead 
by relatives. 

H i s  son , Mi chael ( the eldes t )  told  me that Larry had emphysema 
for several years and he thi nks that i s  what Larry d i ed of. 

Memor i a l  services were held  1 1  a . m. ,  Thursday Apr i l  1 1 th ,  1 99 1  
at  Gorman-Eden chapel , Gorman-Eden Mortuary - Los Angeles Area.  

irry was Adj utant in  the 4 1 6th , then in  the 347th unt i l  the end 
v� the war. He was an old-t imer. Frank Eng l i sh 
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